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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k9ZLJanr4lQ


Cary Jack is a lifestyle entrepreneur, founder & author of The
Happy Hustle, top .5% globally ranked podcast host, int'l keynote
speaker, professional actor/model, biohacker, eco-outdoorsman,
martial artist, and humanitarian striving to make a positive
impact on this planet. He grew up splitting time surfing on the
beaches of Sarasota, Florida, and playing cowboy in the
mountains of Red Lodge, Montana where he first learned the art
of a balanced lifestyle.

As an international keynote Motivational Speaker, Cary Jack has
spoken on stages all over the world. From corporate company
conferences, to multi-million dollar entrepreneurial retreats, to
US Navy, Army and Marine bases, to school auditoriums in
Guatemala, USA, Spain, Brazil, and beyond, Cary custom tailors
his message of Happy Hustlin’ to each particular audience to
ensure a lasting impactful message of life balance and
inspiration is left behind.

As a digital marketing specialist, Cary Jack has personally worked
with many world-class successful entrepreneurs such as Russell
Brunson – Co-Founder of 9-figure software company Clickfunnels,
Lewis Howes – NYT Best-Selling Author and Host of the #1
Podcast School of Greatness, Rory Vaden – Hall of Fame Speaker
and NYT Best-Selling Author, and John Lee Dumas – Host of the
#1 Business Podcast, Entrepreneurs on Fire to name a few.

As an entrepreneur himself, Cary Jack has ran 3 successful location independent profitable online business as
well as launching multiple start-up ventures. One of his tech-companies in NYC solidified a 7-figure VC
funding deal and partnerships with both Microsoft and IBM. He now hosts a globally ranked podcast,
exclusive entrepreneurial wilderness masterminds, and a monthly membership community.

As a passionate humanitarian, Cary gives back in a multitude of ways. He is a member of The Rotary Club, 1%
for The Planet, Sea Shepherd Fast-Action Crew and an Eagle Mount Volunteer.

As a biohacking human performance expert Cary Jack has coached Elite Entrepreneurs, Professional Athletes,
Olympic Gold Medalists, Stanley Cup Winners, Fortune 500 CEO’s and many others.

As a professional model/actor, Cary Jack was represented by top talent agencies like Wilhelmina and Next
Models. He has represented many international brands such as Burberry, Hermes, Topman, Corona, Marriott,
Home Depot, Visa, Royal Caribbean, Cadillac, and Vogue.

As a Second City Improv Comedy Graduate, Cary Jack has performed on networks such as HBO, NBC, ABC,
and USA. As talent, he has interfaced with stars such as Dwayne “The Rock” Johnson, Lady Gaga, Will Ferrell,
and many others. 

Cary Jack is the founder of The Happy Hustle, whose mission is to educate, inspire, and entertain, while
reminding you to enjoy the journey, not just the destination, as you Happy Hustle for a life of passion, purpose
and positive impact.

CARY JACK
Meet



Workplace Happiness Correlation with Productivity

The 10 Alignments of a Happy Hustler – S.O.U.L.M.A.P.P.I.N. ™ System

Cary Jack's 
SIGNATURE TOPICS

Achieving Blissful Life Balance

Ninja Sales Strategies

Becoming a Top .5% Globally Ranked Podcast

Making Money and an Impact Online with Entrepreneurship
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In this keynote, Cary Jack solves the life imbalance problem. See when
people are disengaged in the workplace, revenue and productivity suffer.
The solution is the proprietary S.O.U.L.M.A.P.P.I.N.™ System which will put
the Happy back in the everyday Hustle!

THE HAPPY HUSTLE: 10 ALIGNMENTS TO AVOID
BURNOUT & ACHIEVE BLISSFUL BALANCE

TAKEAWAYS

The 10 Alignments of a Happy Hustler
Why Balance = Happiness
How to give each area of your life equal importance, but focus on one at
a time
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Disengaged employees cost US workplace 4.6 billion each year.
2 out 3 employees are partially disengaged or actively disengaged with their
work. In this keynote, Cary Jack will help you increase engagement and
motivate employees by utilizing the Happy Hustle strategies 

THE UNHAPPINESS FACTOR COSTING YOU 
AND YOUR BUSINESS MILLIONS

TAKEAWAYS
Create a Happy Hustle culture 
Implement the 10 Alignments framework
Foster personal and professional life balance and increase employee
engagement and company revenue
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In this keynote, Cary Jack solves your sales conversion problem. Most people
sell with scammy, sleezy tactics that leave prospective customers with a bad
taste in their mouth. The solution is the 7 Steps to Selling utilizing pressure-
free persuasion.

NINJA SALES SECRETS

TAKEAWAYS
The 7 Steps to Selling
The Golden Rule
The #1 best way to earn more by working less
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In this keynote, Cary Jack solves the problem of inaction and goal failure.
Recognize that dreams will never manifest unless crystal clarity and
disciplined diligent action is taken. The solution is the reverse engineering
The Key 3, what do you want, why do you want it, and how and when are you
going to get it.

GOAL SETTING & GETTING

TAKEAWAYS
The Key 3
Reverse engineering your goal gameplan
Persistent Consistency and Consequential Accountability



REACH
Media

27.7K
@cary__jack

monthly website views

followers

email subscribers
10K

20K

7K

107K
 subscribers

5K
connections

5.5M
Top 0.5% of all

podcasts globally 
based on

downloads/Youtube
views

 

e360tv available
screens

300M

http://www.caryjack.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFDNsD59tLxv2JfEuSsNMOQ
https://www.facebook.com/SirCaryJack
https://www.instagram.com/cary__jack/
https://www.linkedin.com/404/


In the Media
Cary has been guest on radio shows, podcasts and more.

https://awesomeearthkind.com/podcasts/using-the-power-of-business-to-restore-global-harmony-with-ecopreneurs-conscious-consumers-grant-kendzior-and-cary-jack/
https://phameinfluence.com/podcast/cary-jack/
https://www.listennot3es.com/podcasts/15-minutes-to/e508-interview-with-cary-AqeNQzfFKp6/
https://directory.libsyn.com/episode/index/show/primalking/id/12220745
https://universityofadversity.captivate.fm/episode/282-cary-jack
https://casuallybaked.com/blog/potcast-169-highly-responsible-lifestyle-choices
https://screwthecommute.com/episodes/347-a-true-lifestyle-biohacker-tom-interviews-cary-jack/
http://blog.biohackingsecrets.com/ep115/
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/done-by-noon/id1495624061?i=1000510159775
https://bioptimizers.com/cary-jack-115/
https://www.podpage.com/the-market-your-genius-podcast/10-alignments-to-being-a-happy-hustler-with-cary-jack/
https://www.eofire.com/podcast/caryjack/
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/52-10-alignments-to-achieve-blissful-balance-with-cary-jack/id1560876355?i=1000555428311
https://www.spreaker.com/user/captainmorgan/092-how-to-do-it-all-and-avoid-burnout-b?utm_campaign=episode-title&utm_medium=app&utm_source=widget
https://www.intuitionology.com/cary-jack/
https://www.listennotes.com/podcasts/the-podcast-on/ep35-infusing-passion-Qqzflc2UgEL/
https://www.audible.com/pd/Burnout-To-Happy-Hustle-With-Cary-Jack-Podcast/B09539KJYQ
https://voicesofcourage.us/courage-to-create-positive-change-and-live-with-passion-and-purpose/
https://www.stitcher.com/show/what-are-you-made-of/episode/persistent-consistency-and-blissful-balance-with-cary-jack-88914404
https://www.foundersspace.com/tv/lifestyle-entrepreneurship-with-cary-jack/
https://www.stitcher.com/show/rewild-gear-podcast/episode/ep-32-cary-jack-on-the-happy-hustle-finding-balance-87664210
https://open.spotify.com/episode/4AkFg9wvqe0RJ0wRUM51Ji?go=1&sp_cid=9ac0f033a6fc0ded8a8c9040b58bbbcf&utm_source=embed_player_p&utm_medium=desktop&nd=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dSChj2XwVec&t=1s
https://www.practiceofthepractice.com/cary-jack-on-being-a-happy-hustler-pop-655/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pSDfwCJaibQ
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/cary-jack-10-alignments-of-living-a-happy/id1470779784?i=1000550784683
https://oasisofcourage.com/036-find-better-balance-10-alignments-with-happy-hustler-cary-jack/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fywZ5ii7k0k


CLICK TO WATCH  CARY JACK'S FULL
KEYNOTE PRESENTATION  FROM

MARKET MOVERS
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k9ZLJanr4lQ&t=1074s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k9ZLJanr4lQ&t=1074s


DANETTE MAY
Best-Selling Author of The Rise & Embrace Abundance, Co-

founder and CCO of Mindful Health LLC and Earth Echo
Foods, Keynote Speaker, High-Level Executive Coach, and

America’s leading Healthy Lifestyle Expert

AJ VADEN
Co-founder of Brand Builders Group,

International speaker, Million Dollar Consultant, 
Co- Host of Influential Personal Brand Podcast

TESTIMONIALS

If you love what you do you'll never work a day
in your life, that's Happy Hustlin.

There's a different way to hustle and actually
more effective with the hustle and a lot less

slashing of throats and living your family, your
friends in a way of your hustle. Can you do it
in a way that's using energy, and using joy,

and using love and still have the same results
if not greater.

JOHN LEE DUMAS
8-Figure Entrepreneur, 

Host of the Entrepreneurs on Fire 

 I'm not even booking interviews for 2 1/2
months from now but for Cary I made an
exception. We go way back and this guy's
been a big influence for me on the health

and wellness side.

Happy Hustlin is being in flow. If you will
focus on becoming the person you can do

the thing, everything you’re supposed to have
will flow out of that. 

MYRON GOLDEN
Best-Selling Author, Songwriter, and

 the owner of a Record Label

 



DANETTE MAY
Best-Selling Author of The Rise & Embrace Abundance, Co-

founder and CCO of Mindful Health LLC and Earth Echo
Foods, Keynote Speaker, High-Level Executive Coach, and

America’s leading Healthy Lifestyle Expert

TESTIMONIALS

There's a different way to hustle and actually
more effective with the hustle and a lot less

slashing of throats and living your family, your
friends in a way of your hustle. Can you do it
in a way that's using energy, and using joy,

and using love and still have the same results
if not greater.

When I hear people say work smarter not
harder, Oh man, it's like terrible advice. I love

working hard and I love working hard in
alignment with my purpose. It feels like fuel I
get yeah man it just one of my sources of life.

So working hard with the purpose. 

JP SEARS
Conscious Comedian, Youtuber, Best-Selling Author

 

I learned from Cary how to implement the
S.O.U.M.A.P.P.I.N strategies in my life as a

mom, entrepreneur, as someone who wants to
crush it. He's funny, engaging, his stories is
awesome and he got a framework that you

can follow and implement.

ELIZABETH STEPHENS
Director of Events and a Personal Brand 

Strategist at the Brand Builders Group

Cary humbled me and really made me reflect
on the engagement that I have in my own life.
His 10 pillars that focused around how you're
doing whether you're five or whether you're
one  gave me some reflective things to think
about how I need to get better to be much

more intentional around how I find enjoyment  
and find my Happy Hustle.

ANTON GUNN
Former Senior Advisor to President Obama,

International Speaker, Leadership Consultant, 
CEO of 937 Strategy Group



There's a different way to hustle and actually
more effective with the hustle and a lot less

slashing of throats and living your family, your
friends in a way of your hustle. Can you do it
in a way that's using energy, and using joy,

and using love and still have the same results
if not greater.

Working with Cary has been phenomenal. It's
been game changing. I had a lot of the a lot

of the knowledge already on how to help
them and he helped me refine my mission,
my vision who exactly targeting to help and

more importantly on how to go about
getting those clients to have them book calls
with me. And now is everything's going well.

So it was 100% working with him and
building our relationship has been amazing.AMBERLY LAGO

Peak Performance Coach, TEDx Speaker, 
Podcaster, Best-Selling Author, 

Leading Expert on Resilience and Transformation

TESTIMONIALS

TAYLOR MORGAN
Marine Corps Veteran and Holistic Lifestyle Specialist 

It's about finding that purpose in life that not
only your passion which is self-serving, but

also your purpose which is outward-facing and
serving other people. What can you do for

other people to bring value to them? If you can
find something that is valuable for other

people, then you have found your purpose, it's
not just the passion that may fade over time

but the purpose is for life. 

NATALIE GLEBOVA
Author, Motivational Speaker, 

Entrepreneur, Former Miss Universe

Cary gave me the tips and the strategies that
allowed me to raise my price by 50%. And I
increased my closing percentage so far by

almost 15% and I haven't even finished
implementing everything that Cary gave 

me to do.

ZACH WHITE
Founder and CEO of Oasis of Courage, 
Podcast Host, Lifestyle Engineer Coach 



SPEAKING FEES
EUROPE, ASIA, AUSTRALIA
60-90 minutes keynote -$ 9,000
Half-day up to 4hrs       - $ 15,000
Full-day up to 8hours   - $ 30,000

NON-PROFIT
60-90 minutes keynote -$ 3,500
Half-day up to 4hrs        -$ 6,000

IMPORTANT!

USA
60-90 minutes keynote -$ 7,500
Half-day up to 4hrs       - $ 10,000
Full-day up to 8hours   - $ 20,000

$1,500 travel buyout that includes airfare, food, and ground transportation for all
US speaking engagement. Hotel is to be booked and direct billed by the client. 

International engagements must include business class airfare, minimum of 2
nights hotel accommodation, ground transportation and food.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k9ZLJanr4lQ&t=1074s


hello@thehappyhustle.com

www.caryjack.com

BOOK CARY FOR
YOUR NEXT 

EVENT TODAY!

For speaking requests or check 
calendar availability, please email

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFDNsD59tLxv2JfEuSsNMOQ/videos
https://twitter.com/thehappyhustle
http://thehappyhustledotcom/
https://www.instagram.com/cary__jack/?hl=en
https://www.linkedin.com/in/cary-jack-kendzior/


Fun Facts about Cary
I have been court-mandated to volunteer 2 times in my life. Once, for being a bad
boy (enough said) and once for speeding on my motorcycle (got pulled over
going 178 mph) which resulted in a very large fine and 100 community service
hours. And now instead, I volunteer by choice. ;)

I once competed in a push-up contest on MTV’s stage at Panama City Beach with
a chick in a bikini sitting on my back. I know, douche alert, it was a different time
back then, gimme a break. … and for the record, I got second.

I once lost my phone, wallet, and dignity while raging at a foam party in Ibiza,
Spain. I didn’t replace my phone for over a month and that was one of the
absolute freest times in my life.

Before meeting my fiancé, I was practicing abstinence. I just came off a bender in
Southeast Asia and needed time to focus on myself. And wouldn’t you know it,
after a couple of months of practicing pure self-love and creating my perfect
partner page, I connected with the love of my life!

I often practice with my katana (sword) in the front yard of my home. Slicing old
fruit and vegetables with swift swings is among one of my favorite simple joys.
This often begets awkward looks from passersby and neighbors, with the
occasional police questioning.

I’ve physically sold myself on multiple occasions... one time immediately after
watching Magic Mike, I thought I could hack it as a Chicago bachelorette party
dancer. Channing just made it look so fun and easy but let me tell you, it’s not.
I’m not going to elaborate, but let’s just say things got weird lol and that was the
first and last bachelorette party I did.

I once snuck into a 3-day long personal development conference. I didn’t have
any money at the time so I fabricated a makeshift badge, dressed in a suit, and
waltzed in with confidence. I sat in the front row soaking up knowledge before
being asked for my credentials and eventually publicly getting the boot at the
end of day 2. #worthit

I once attempted to join the mile-high club with a beautiful stranger sitting in
8E. I boldly wrote on a piece of paper “You’re beautiful. The names JC (my alter
ego). Meet me in the bathroom at 6:30 PM ;)” Within five minutes of dropping the
note before takeoff, her whole row and the 3 rows around her full of people were
all turning around looking at me sitting in the last aisle seat next to the
bathroom. What started as our little secret quickly turned out to be the laughing
stock of the plane. 6:30 pm came around, and guess who came walking down the
aisle. The nameless beauty… followed closely by her stern-faced, military-looking
general of a father.



Potential Questions
What are the 10 Alignments of Being a Happy

Hustler?

Why Balance = Happiness?

How to increase your income and impact while

maintaining freedom and fulfillment?

What are your secrets of selling over 1 million dollars

over zoom calls?

How to achieve balance and avoid burnout?

Here are some potential questions to help guide the conversation.


